ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Hypertext systems are useful for information management in large scale software engineering because of the diverse types of information permitted in hypertext nodes [BEH*87] . If all the information related to a software system is stored in the same hypertext then we call it a Software Hypertext.
A Software Hypertext System which supports the management of a software hypertext can, in conjunction with various software engineering tools, provide an Integrated Software Engineering Environment [Hen86] . The advantage of this combination (hypertext system + software engineering tools) is that one can exploit the facilities of tools for automated processing of information, while facilities of the hypertext system can be used for storing and retrieving information. We have DIF is a passive system with little explicit knowledge about its surrounding environment.
In I-SHYS we wish to design an active hypertext system, which participates and assists in the process of engineering large software systems throughout their life cycle2. As such, a software hypertext enviTon7nent consists of 1. The software engineering tools that process documentable software descriptions stored as a hypertext; and 2. The software engineering tasks that people perform through it.
If we encode knowledge about the hypertext environment into the hypertext system, such that the system can actively assist in the activities of its environment, then we get an Intelligent Hypertext
System. For an Intelligent Software Hypertext System (I-SHYS), we have identified three perspectives of such knowledge:
1. Knowledge of the capabilities and uses of software tools that the environment provides;
2. Knowledge about the roles people play in the software process;
3. Knowledge about the tasks and actions people perform at different stages in the software process.
Before we can formalize and encode such knowledge in an I-SHYS, we need to understand the software process from these perspectives. This paper describes our current understanding in this regard. In Section 2 we present our understanding of a Software Hypertext System by giving an overview of DIF. Issues about interfacing tools with a hypertext system are discussed in this section.
Section 3 describes the software process by categorizing the roles of agents in the process, describing the tasks that they perform, and detailing how their tasks can be broken down into actions performed on a software hypertext. It also discusses the attributes which can be used to categorize interactions.
Finally in Section 4 we summaize the discussion and suggest future work in this direction.
DfF: A SOFTWARE LIFE CYCLE DOCUMENTS INTEGRATION FACILITY
DIF is a software hypertext system which helps integrate and manage the documents produced and used throughout the life cycle of software projects. It was designed for use in the System Factory, an experimental laboratory created at USC to study the development, use, and maintenance of large aFor simplicity, we use the term "software process" as shorthand for the process of engineering large software systems throughout their life cycle.
software systems [Sca86] . It has been used in the System Factory to support the software process for more than a dozen software systems, resulting in the creation of some 40Mbytes of software hypertext3.
DIF provides an interface to a hypertext-based information storage structure and to a structured documentation process. A hypertext of software information is built by teams of software engineers over eight life cycle activities. DIF provides several features which allow users to view information related to a software system in an integrated manner within and across projects. The document nodes are internally organized as a tree of Unix directories and files (see Figure 1) . Users of DIF enter software process information into pre-defined (but redefinable) nodes of a software hypertext that are internally treated as files. Subsequently, all routine file management (e.g., creation of directories and naming of files for related document nodes) is handled by DIF. In total, the capabilities of DIF described below enabIe software engineers to document their software process in ways that support: (a) analysis of the consistency and completeness of formalized document nodes, (b) intraand inter-document traceability, 
reusable software component catalogs, and (h) online software inspections and walkthroughs.
The integration of software hypertext nodes as files and directories is invisible to the user of DIF.
For instance, when entering information for the "operational requirements" of the system, the user does not have to create the file for storing the text associated with the operational requirements;
this chore is automatically handled by DIF. The user need only be concerned with creating or manipulating software descriptions without being concerned about how they are stored or where.
This provides an object oriented environment of persistent software system descriptions rather than simply a loose collection of files and directories. This is reflective of the 'Next Generation Operating System' envisioned by Balzer [Bal86] .
DIF also allows software engineers in the System Factory to develop parts of documents in parallel without worrying about concurrent access or integration issues. Hence person A could be writing the operational requirements of the target system while person B is writing the non-operational requirements. The individual efforts are automatically merged in the same hypertext.
System Factory Structure
The organizational structure supported by DIF in the System Factory is shown in Figure 2 . In the System Factory the project manager prescribes what needs to be described in each document. In turn, these prescriptions implicitly represent the software process in effect within the structure of the software hypertext. There are also potentially several projects in the factory at the same time. 1. Checking in of a form. The user can ask DIF to check in a form into RCS.
2. Checking out of a form. The user can check out a whole form from RCS.
0,ptions such as retrieving revisions through user defined identifiers, cut-off dates, etc. are available through the interface. This is an example of 'interface transparency' that DIF provides for the tools that it interfaces to (section 2.6).
Request to process the information in a BT through a software tool can be made within DIF itself without entering the operating system. For example, if a BT contains C code, the user can request its compilation. Some such requests are handled through editor interfaces [Sta84], some are built into DIF (those which require the service of a System Factory tool as opposed to a Unix tool).
Interfaces to nroff/troff, spell, etc. provide the user with a text processing environment akin to the documenters workbench [Dwb] , while interfaces to mail, rn, and talk, support asynchronous and synchronous communications among project participants.
Other tools available in the System Factory (e.g., application generators, computer animation environment)
[Sca86] can also be interfaced with DIF in a straightforward manner.
Structure-of-Information Level
The structure-of-information4 level allows the general user to navigate through the hypertext of information that is stored in DIF.
The user can navigate through the information in a project in the following ways: An interesting feature of DIF is that it allows the reader of documents also to create keywords of their own. This allows new personnel in a project team to quickly tune the documents to their needs.
'This is diRerent from a 'database schema'. In a schema the structure does not change with the information, whereas here the structure is dependent on the currently defined links.
Forms and Configurations:
A Form is a tree-structured organization of BTs. This provides the user with a convenient way of viewing the documents relating to each software process activity.
To fully utilize the potential of the hypertext of information in DIE', the user can define his/her own configuration of BTs. A configuration is similar to a form, except that it is not enforced on all projects but is associated with the individual user who is browsing the documents.
Configurations can be defined, not unlike forms, by defining the constituent BTs. Configurations can also be defined on the basis of the trail which a user has followed while browsing through the information hypertext. Configurations are mainly used as a mechanism for printing hardcopy documents, much like the path facility suggested by Trigg [Tri83].
The user information space is restricted to the project currently being 'visited' by the user. To use the information of another project the user has to explicitly visit that project. This means that the user cannot use the information level commands on the information of projects other than the one that is being visited. Structure-level information is available regardless of which project is being visited. This is done to avoid the risk of the user getting lost in the information space [Con87] . As an additional guidance, the current project and BT are displayed in the main menu.
DI F+Tools
The basic idea in DIF is to provide a system such that all the life cycle activities can be done through DIF itself. In this sense, DIF can be considered a software engineering environment [Hen86] . With the progress of the target software system through the various life cycle activities, DIF provides a uniform interface to access the appropriate tools as necessary, e.g., a functional specification analyzer. or NuMIL Processor. In the interfaces to these tools, it supports the notion of 'interface transparency' i.e., DIF provides unobtrusive use of the tool that it interfaces to, while providing mechanisms that the tool itself lacks. Figure 3 shows the organization of DIF with respect to the other tools in the System Factory. compiler on the Unix system, which informs the compiler that the code in the file is part of a bigger system and the compiler should not load the file using a loader. This information is required at another level, viz. the architectural design of the system. Hence, the information need be given to the hypertext system only once and it can use it at multiple places. This is currently not provided by DIF and is planned for I-SHYS.
Summary
In this section we have presented an overview of a Hypertext System to manage software life cycle documents and suggested interesting ways in which smart interfaces to software tools can be provided in such a system. Our next concern is that the process model considered by DIF (described to it by way of Forms and BTs) is at a level of granularity too high to provide anything but a passive repository and processing environment that organizes document products developed through a software process. In the following section, we describe ways of breaking down the process model into finer grained actions such that they can be better supported by an I-SHYS. The treatment in this paper is semi-formal; a formal presentation is given in [Gar87b].
AGENT-TASK-PRODUCT PERSPECTIVE OF THE SOFTWARE PROCESS
DIF is a passive software hypertext system in that it waits for users to enter software descriptions into its network of linked nodes. However, it is incapable of interacting with its users to help elicit emerging software descriptions, nor can it explicitly represent and utilize knowledge of what roles its users play when performing different software process tasks. Instead, we would like to have a system that not only subsumes the capabilities of DIF, but does so in ways that it can eventually become an active agent that participates in the software process. Thus, such a hypertext system should be knowledgeable about its users, their tasks and products, and be able to ask/answer questions, simulate software process tasks, and to reason about and explain its behavior.
We first seek capture and represent knowledge about the 'agents' participating in the software process. Agents are people or intelligent systems that play well defined roles. An individual in the software process can play the role of more than one agent. For example, a person who has designed, implemented, and used a personal database management system is at once a designer, implementor, manager, and a user. We consider the following four categories of agents [GLB*83]:
1. Users: Agents who will use the target software system (end users) and/or agents who want the system developed (clients). Actions that need to be performed in order to fulfill the commitments of tasks.
l Primitive actions which can be performed on a hypertext system.
The distinction between an action and a task is that a task represents the action of an agent which entails the fulfillment of some commitment [McD85] . Hence, creation of a sorting program is an action; but creation of a sorting program by an agent, A for sorting the flies on,a tape, T is a task.
The following sections elaborate this categorization.
Meta-Tasks
Meta-tasks are all performed by an agent assuming the role of a 'Manager'. We reiterate that an agent does not necessarily have a one-to-one mapping with the individuals in the process. Each meta-task has a document or processable description (e.g., plans, schedules, work breakdown structure) associated with it. Accordingly, each meta-task needs to encode a different source of knowledge about the software process, and their relationship to other meta-tasks and product tasks in order to be capable of providing active participation.
Product Tasks
Product related tasks are carried out by agents assuming the role of either a Developer, a Maintainer, or a User. Users pose requirements for the system and use the system. Maintainers change the system based on emerging requirements of Users. Developers build the system using requirements posed by the Users and guidelines suggested by PMs. Several tasks can be performed in this regard: The definition of these tasks can be found in any book on software engineering (e.g., see [Boe&l] ).
As before, each product task has an associated document or software description that is produced upon its completion.
In turn, forms with computational methods attached are needed in order to help elicit the pertinent software information in order to evaluate consistency, completeness, and integrity of intra-and inter-tasks products.
The tasks viewed from this viewpoint result in a task diagram as shown in Figure 4 . The figure shows the distribution of tasks of the three agents: Maintainers, Developers, and Users, with an example of a task of PM and that of a specifier elaborated. For a detailed account of the process related tasks, the reader is referred to [SBB*86] . Th e intertwining of tasks of multiple agents leads to requirements of interaction and collaboration, as discussed in section 3.5.
t :
l .
Actions
Actions are obtained Corn the definition of tasks by detailing the steps that need to be done by the agent in order to effectively carry out the task.
As an example consider the Develop functional specifications task in Figure These tasks can be related to the BTs defined for the Functional Specifications Form (Table 1) 8s follows: The support provided by DIF in integrating the results of multiple tasks is now clearer. But DIF deals with only the results of tasks, and not how tasks are performed. Hence it supports the tasks at a very coarse level of granularity, ignoring the actions that compose the task. In an I-SHYS our focus is to develop definitions of tasks in terms of the actions that compose them, such that the actions are simple enough to be automatically supported.
As an aside, we must caution the reader that we are not suggesting to reduce the creative aspects of the process. Rather, we are suggesting to reduce its non-creative aspects which encumber creative aspects. This is in tune with the philosophy being pursued by Delisle and This leads to the definition of Primitive Actions on a hypertext as follows.
Primitive Actions
Consider the hypertext to consist of objects and relationships between the objectse[Gar87a]. 
PRINT-ANNOTATlONS(REQUIREMENTS)
Consider the diagram as a non-deterministic flowchart.
The double lined arrows show the relation 'elaboration' [SFG85] which means that the action ordering at the head of the arrow can be considered as the elaboration of the action at the tail of the arrow.
The primitive actions developed in this manner can be generalized by replacing REQUIREMENT with an arbitrary object X. For example, we can have an action UNDERSTAND(X) which is composed of VIEW(X), DISCUSS(X,a), EXPLAIN-REQUEST(X,(), ANNOTATE(X), and PRINT-ANNOTATIONS(X), h w ere a is a set of agents, and C is the agent responsible for the creation of X.
Discussion
There are several ways that this approach can result in knowledge about software process agents, tasks, and products being encoded in an I-SHYS. In this subsection we discuss these issues. Agents: The categories and number of agents that interact in completing product or meta-tasks.
Communicated-object: descriptive object which is the focus ofinteraction.
Signal: medium or language used for the interaction. The various forms of signal of interaction that we consider are: (1) natural language, (2) figures and graphs, (3) formal language (which can be subjected to automated semantic analysis), and (4) semi-formal language (language which has a mixture of natural language, figures, graphs, and formal language). 
SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have described a Software Hypertext System DIF. We have then shown how notions of a Software Hypertext System can be extended to the concept of an Intelligent Software Hypertext System (I-SHYS), by studying the environment of I-SHYS from a tools, tasks, and interaction framework. Implementation of parts of I-SHYS are in progress using Knowledge&aft on the TI Explorer LISP machine. We are also building a theoretical model of I-SHYS using an extension of the theory of Situation Calculus [McD85, Gar87b] There is a limitation in the approach presented in this paper for the construction of I-SHYS. The limitation has been suggested by the results of empirical studies of the software process [Sca84, BS87] .
An assumption made in systems such as I-SHYS is that the software process is a closed system wherein the tools used in the process, the tasks performed in the process, and the interaction patterns of the process, can be defined a priori. tasks and non-routine interaction, we find that these can be successfully accomplished by agents who have had similar experiences before. Case Based Reasoning provides a framework by which experiences of several agents can be encoded in a knowledge based system and the system can provide suggestions to the agents by examining the actions of agents who were faced with similar situations before. Encoding such knowledge requires a set of empirical studies which acquire knowledge about articulation tasks and non-routine interaction in various projects. It requires a framework in which to encode such knowledge such that similarity-reasoning can be performed on present situations to the situations in past cases. Our group has started efforts in this direction [Ben87, Jaz87] .
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